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ABSTRACT 

A hydrodynamica1 testing method based on pressure change 
measurement of high sensitivity is described. The authors 
present the application realised on a mine site of karst 
water danger; the scheme of the measuring method, it is 
development with noise filtration and the simulation model 
used for developing the measurements in heterogenous continuum. 
The applicability anq the economical advantages are show.n on 
the basis of experimental results. 

1. Hydrodynamical tests by applying pulsation and pressure
change measurement of high sensitivity 

The principle of the test is that pressure change is induced 
in an aquifer by means of production or injection of a well 
constructed properly. The pressure change is recorded by head
meters installed into one or more observation wells located ut 
different points of the field. The flow and non-flow state oi' 
the pulsated well are changed periodically. The periodicity 
increases the rehability of the evolution. The specific trans
missibility and storage coefficient can be determined ~ith 
accuracy depending on the density of the point measured and on 
the amount of other information. The accuracy of" technique 
aprlied in Hungary is 0·1 mm water column. The static water 
level referring to the well head may range from minus loo meters 
up to 2oo bar over pressure. Interference tests by applying puls
ation of higher sensitivity require shorter inducing period and 
measuring time besides a lower stimulator capacity. The checking 
~1me of the measurement is proportional to the velocity of trans
mission. The shorter checking· t1me provide information referrinE 
t.Ct smoller area. 
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A measur1.ne t.echnJ...yue of hi.gn senslt:~Ylt:"Y 1s appl.ied 
regularJ.y for: 

- deTermining the cave-velum~ 
- decermining che volume of aquifer -..ith limiTed rechage 
- measuring of the poros:i. ty by means oi' lunisol.ar effec-r 

regiscration 
- deTeccing the ~acer level changes in deep ~ells 
- similar measurements in gas and oil fields. 

2. The evaluation of the interference test based on 
pulastion by usi.ng the method of noise filtration ~ith 
periodical summing up 

No~adays it has been proved chat the interference test by 
applying pulsation including hydrodynamical test extends the 
list of useful methods and the information referring to under
ground reservoirs. The head meters of high sensitivity, ho-..
ever, decect numerous /natural and artifical/ noise componenrs 
superimposed on the signals to be measured. The method present
ed belo~ briefly ~as developed for the interpretation of high
er reliabil.ity. 

During the measuring process the pressure of a specified point 
of the fiel.d is induced and the pressure changing versus time 
1s monitored at different points of the fiel.d. Since the para
meters of the equations are. in the erplicite and impl.icit terms, 
therefore the solution must be a numerical mathematical. method. 
The set of induction at a fixed point of the field, the set of 
pressure-changes at another point and the transmission equation 
are given. The task is to determine the constants /field para
meters/ of the terms of the equatio.n, but to take into consid
eration that the registered data are disturbed by noise of un
kno~n quancity and intensity. Separation of the noise is rea
l.ised by summing up the time-depende.nt signal. of changes in 
several induction periods. In this case the signal-noise ratio 
increases by square root of the summed-up number of periods. 
The procedure is developed for anal.ysing the early time trans
ients and consequently the invariance of the time is also taken 
1nto account. The applied method is the curve-fitting approach 
wich personal computer. Because of the fast convergence of the 
procedure manual calculation is possible in case of mo.re simple 
cransmissing equation and pulse-signal.ser. The interpreatation 
is very simple and fast in case of integral-exponential funct
ion given for unit the step of the puT signal and sqlli1re-lo"' 
signal set of' the scimulator function. In this case the eval.uaT
ion can be carried out by using a tabl.e set precal.culated. The 
presented one "'as developed for homogeneous field basicly. 
Ho ... ever, the method can be enl.arged for different versions -..ith 
exchange of the transmission equation. 

Abour half of the measurements carried out in Hungary bet:"'een 
l976-198J co.uld be evaluated '-'ithout the method of noise filt
ration. Seven percent of the measurements gave no ne"~< inf~ormu1.-
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.:..•Jt:: '"'l t.n ~he me:.nuG. pr~senL.·'3d. fhoug!l T.;he -...tse:fu.L Sl.gnal -~ 
0.4J mm ?nly and ar -:ohe same time the backgrounu noise is 
loc mm w.c. J..n order of magni;;ude, the procedure presen1:ed 
can provldt an accurao;e evaluation of the useful signal. 

3. Analogous simulation model of' hydrodynamical 
tests for personal computers 

The origine of the most part of the used hydrodynamical 
evaluating method is the analytical solutio~ of the flow 
differential equation. Its field of applicaTion is limited by 
a lot of supposition. The inhomogenity causes difficulties 
when calculating rock parameters in case of smaller volume 
mainly in fissured karstic reservoirs. 

There is a possibility for estimation by using location and 
measuring process variants fittire to the character of the 
reser-voir and by selecting of the proper interpretation. 
But there is some chance of miscalculation. 

The application of a model which can control the approximaT
ions of morphology and other heterogenity is highly necessa
ry 1:0 increase the reliability and accuracy of the interpret
ation. This kind of special purpose program can be handled ei
ther in high number of variations or by using human interven
ing repeteadly. In both cases the running times are co.nsidera
ble even on computers of high capacity. This program is to be 
handled by an expert of hydrodynamics using personal comput
ers with advantage. 

The principle of the model constructio.n was 1:0 apply less 
mathematical abstraction, with the aim at allowing the users 
to define a comprehensive physical scheme. The built in functi
ons are mass transport equations at present, but the "turbulent. 
and heat flow and diffusion equations can be added easily. 

The physical field is transformed with square-shaped nodes 1 the 
cen1:er of which represents the storage capacity and the inho
mogeneous hydraulic transmissibility is represen1:ed on the 
interfaces perpendicularly. Besides these three parameters the 
potential of each nodal point is stored in the computer memopc 

The basic logic of calculation is, that the five nodal poi~t~ 
connected with each-other 1:end to elim.inate their different 
ini-cial pressure. The change of the poliential within a +.ime 
step is calculated for each nodal point repeatedly. 

The size of nodes is arbitrary, buo; the increase in the nu:nber 
of elements effects the running time exponentially, because 
the time s1:ep musT be reduced proportionally. 

The inil:inl po1:en1:ial values are set by code as input data for 
each node. However. there J..S a possibility to load an op1:io~al 
porent~a: ~ield 3~~ sTored in the memory at each start of ~!:0 
-::>ro'>':-ram~ 
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:. ~i'f~.:'<:~r-:- ~.._ tFmdary conC.i L:::..G~~'= o.rE- _t·--:-··} .:..:: 

sul-,-rvt.:~Tl!.!S .. For e.:xampls. the r..:od.e ·"'" 1 _.·_ 

~a;:: ce ;>rouuc.z. "With reserti.ng 'the J..n:r_ :::....:_j,~ 

'=·OtllH.lC:.rles of a i'ai.rly large area be1.ng moci~:-_._ .... f.'.__ _r .~""".:.~.!:1 -r:...mc-
2ycle. The sys~em requires no speci~] man~pula~lons ~o~ res~~~
,._~::.rs o1· c-.:!._o&ed boundaries. 

~:n.r, moue.:. 'Was ver::..1~ieU \\-.:lt:b si.mulation of s~mpl.e homogeneou::: 
: _:.o_, systems publ .. oi:ed in -che literature. At least f'our nodal 
!A;l.r.:ts wer·? neede<l.. .t'or si.m-..1lat1.0D bet"WeerJ 1:he simulated ana 
:.Jt:served poi_n!s ~o reacc the accuracy, -whic-h maT.cnes t:he resu.lL~ 

oo"talned oy field tPsts. 

:.,. Result:s OI test5 carried out: in the Ajk.a-II coal f'ield 

-:·he cc·mmon in-r.erpre-cat:ion or' t:be interference tests try app.!.v
:1-n€ oulsat:ic>n kno"Wn !'rom ref'erencoes are valid merely 1 or homo
~~neous rocks, and for cases ~ith ~imple inhomogeneity. 

:'h:Ls approximation can not be allowed for the Ajka-II region 
'('enerolly. The t:ect:onic map sho"Ws, -chat the significant size~ 
uf t:he teo-conic blocks can sometimes be larger than the dis
rar.ces applied between wells investigat:ed in the course of 
tlle 'test:. This st:at:ement: can be proved by results of the simp
::.:..f·ied evaluation, "Kh:ile the deviat:ion rate of the calculated 
Darameters is over l: 10. Extremely high pressure change vel.o
ciry -was det:ected ':let:"Ween t'Wo "Wells. "Where no fault "Was sign
ed on the tect:onic maps. This calculated value can be suppos
~d only for channels wit:h high transmissibi~it:y. 

For the mentioned reasons a ne"W interpretation of the meassur-
2ci dat:a "Was carried out. The registered curves of ·pressure 
c:n.ange "Was analised with functions suitable for different flo-w 
syst"Jms /radial, linear, double radial/. In spite of the high 
noise-disturbances of the measurements the analysis could be 
realized by means of the noise filtration method of summing up 
periodically. This method reflects the characters of the meas
ured curves. On the basis of the investigations the measure
ments and evaluation method suitable for det:ermining the h~
dv~amic parameters of t:he separated regions "Were selected. 
The flow systems applied for interpretation are as follo"Ws: 
linear flow, homogeneous field drained "With hor:~.zontal line 
source, radial flo'W in homogeneous field. In order to deter
mine the storage parameters care "Was t:aken of bet:"Ween the t:ime 
secrion of the measurement and the ap~ied method . 

. \s a result, the transmissibility of the -ceo-conic :Lines, the 
!:Yctraulic conductivity and the storage parameters of -.;he cornp
e<ct: tectonic blocks and the equiva:ien't parameters of the "Wide
sr·read uniT-s of limestone reservoir could be det:errnined and 
V"e ;:--ii'i ed.. 

7~~ reliabilitv of the paramet:ers obt:ainec muse be ~he~ked . 
.=.r i..s only rough approximation that the early t:lme _oer2.od oi' 
-c'tected curves gives inf'ormat:ior:: onlv for a e;lo&er ares.. 
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.l'-'-~-_._i~a>:~T,-.:_. ·::~----··::r'~t"S.- 'J, ~-lH.: f~·na_,_)s-ou~ s.:..rr;;....i.ar~on t'luw mode.:-. 
1E.Ve-O~>t.J._;__ :. _:.:-E:-:"'.:;.-Jr:'~..!. .::.-:::.J~)·.;,.t:er ::....::- '-1:--:::f<t .!:>Jr· '~·hecking and 0oc-

Th~ .iD'JUe.l c-Jrlstructlc.n Wds c...~ 1 o.:;.....:_o·w.::;; 

- On -r;he are:J. urJdls-r;urbed o~ t:ectonic li.nes: paramet-ers 
speci1~ied for this formations \>ere adc..yced :average value 1 

- The oonduc ti vi ty term:;, of the tectonic zones "Wer'9 
modelled as follows: 
parallel witJ::; the tectonic lines the real conduct~vi-ry 
was applied; 
perpendicular to i r the average ot;e. 
The average storage parameters were conn<>cted with 
estimation of the volume ratic of the tectonic zones. 
The data had to be r8calculac'O'd by uslng the model-la'lols, 
because of the scale errors b~t"Ween the nodal volume and 
the natural scale of the tecto.::Jic line&. 

For the model construction ~ne bo~ndary effect has no 
inl'luence on the inner, modelled phenomena. Closed boundary 
condition~:> dre .ovnsiderea. The applied noise filtration 
method is not sensiti'l.· to the monotono·.1.s changes and effecT.~. 

of differenl: period. 

The real conditions which had oharac1:erised the measurements 
were simulated and the pote11tial change -were detected on the 
observation -wells. 

Since the measuremen'ts are in1'luenced t:;y disturbances and 
the modelling has its own special errors, the measured and 
modelled results -were no't compared directly. The modelled re
sults "'ere compared "'ith 'the appaTcmt r-arameters which could 
be calcula'ted by using simple, rc~~L,e interpretation of noi$ 
filtration. 

Having performed the necessary mcdi:~icat~ons, one can stat8 
that the parameters of 'the construcT-ed 1:ectonical model meet 
the natural conditions even in de+;a:i.ls, and the natural 
phenomena "'ill take place similarlY to the modelled ones. 

The distances IJet"Ween che induced and observation "ells 
ranged from J9o 1:0 l79o meters. W'it:er volume of 22oo cubic 
meters was pulsated with a maximal yield c:f 12oo h/min. The 
test last:ed 5 days. An ampli t'J.de of loo mm-s should have been 
produced at the measuring po~nts to e:e.t da1:a 0omparable 'to 
the tradi't~Cnal "Well-test:s. This value could he reached oy 
multoiplying 
- the "Water yield by 13 or 
- the investigation time oy 8. 
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